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EDITORS' WELCOME

a d Editon

Martin Camey, Siobhan Lavelle, Jennie
Lindbergh, David Nutley, Elizabeth Rich,
Katharine Sale, Rex Silwx,Cath Snelgrove,
Iain Stuart.
Contributions:
Any contributionsto the Newsletter are
welcome and should be submitted on floppy
disk Forward conbibutionsto:
The Newsletter Editor
Box 2 14 Holme B d d q
University of Sydney, 2006
Ph/&. 02-7443797(Beth Rich)
You can also contact any other member of the
Committee regarding contributionsto the

Newsleacr.

This is the first edition produced, at haste and in
a pre-Christmas flurryyby the new newsletter
subcomrclittee. We'd like to thanktfie pnwious
committee for their hard work and perseverance
over the years.

Full of energy and ideas, we are interestedin
improving the presentation of the newsletter, in
terms of format and layout. We will be using a
desk-toppublishtng package for the new
newsletter, and ask that all contributions are sent
m on disc (h4ac or IBM). We will return all
discs.
We're interested m your ideas on new sections
fbr the newsletter - what else would p u iike to
hear about 7 Let us know,,sowe can include it.
Send us photos - of your stmghtest wall, your
most interesting artefact, or of your field team or
colleagues in odd or compromising poses anything that the rest of us mght enjoy.
We encourage other states to produce one issue
of the newsletter a year, and suggest that
interestedpeople contact us.

Thanksto everyone who has contributed to this

Cover
Queen of NoEions

The Queen of Nations was a wooden barque of
827tons and 190 feet in length. Built in
Aberdeen, Scotland m 1861, the vessel was
wrecked at Conimal Beach, north of
Wollongong on 31 May, 1881. SuccessfUny
complelmg some seventeen voyages between
England and Australia, the vessel was wrecked
when the dnmken master mistook the lights of
Wdlongong for those of Sydney Heads.
The Department of Urban Affairs and Plannmg
maritime a r c h a e o l ~David
,
Nutley and Trm
Smith,sweyed the site in 1991before it was
reburied in sand.Notable amongst the suIviving
cargo and hull timbers,was a slnpment of
cemstone blanks consigned to Sydney.
The pedesCals, plinths and a stone cross were
roughly carved h m granite and wWe marble.
This group forms the only shipment of cemetery
stone associatedwith a shipwreck site in

Austmb,althoughthepracticeisw&lyImown
fiom historical sources.

Picture creclit: Queen ofNations site plan by
Tim Smith
O Department of UrbanAffairs and Plannmg

newsletter, and we hope to hear from you and
all of those who were too busy to put pen to
paper (or hgers to keyboard)for the next
newsletter.
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OBITUARY
MARTIN JAMES DAVIES

-

3/4/58 25111/g5

Martin Davies was a remarkable person. His sudden death in Antarctica leaves a
melancholy void in Australian archaeology.
Martin died in a fall from a bluff while on an evening walk near Davis Station. He had
travelled to the cold south to record historic sites and had recently enjoyed the
limelight that shone from his recent rediscovery of a cairn and flagpole erected in
1935 by Norwegian Caroline Mikkelsen, the first woman to visit the continent.
From the time of his enrolment as one of the first historical archaeology
undergraduate students at Sydney University, Martin was a pioneer and achiever.
Even before graduation he and Graham Wilson were undertaking important
archaeological investigations on Norfolk Island. They returned to participate in
inaugural Hyde Park Barracks and Parliament House excavations with Wendy Thorp.

-

In the early 1980s Martin was appointed as a member of the conservation project
team at Port Arthur, working under the watchful but patient guidance of Brian Egloff.
(Martin's impersonation of Brian remains a record-holder in this category). The work
and achievements at Port Arthur were impressive and ahead of their time. The Bxt
A
by Martin and Kristal Buckley remains a standard
Australian reference.
Martin was driven by results, but often frustrated by the bureaucratic cords that
bound him. An effusive and gregarious personality allowed him to achieve outside
the confines of the "norm". A necktie rarely graced his neck; he was scruffy and
proud of it.

-

Martin's contribution to the conservation of our cultural heritage was substantial
both intellectually and in practice. In the mid 1980s a frantic telephone call from
Peter James to Nepal tracked him down in the Kathmandu telephone exchange.
Amid the bustle of a culture and environment antithetic to colonial Australia he
accepted a role with the National Trust, coordinating the archaeology for the Trust's
Bicentennial program.
Martin investigated historic records and took buildings apart - conceptually and
actually. He dug. He drew. He delved and documented. His terrier like obsession
with understanding even the smallest detail became a foundation for accurate
assessment, conservation and interpretation of our historic buildings; Juniper Hall,
Dundullimal the oldest squatter's house and explorer Hamilton Hume's Cooma
Cottage among them.

-

His experiences at Port Arthur and the National Trust fostered his growth as a
leading exponent in analysis and assessment of buildings. He was widely consulted
and we are lucky that he leaves behind a methodical and precise record of his work
on recording and analysing standing structures.
Immediately prior to his secondment to Antartica Martin was working with Don
Ranson and a dedicated crew at Parks and Wildlife in Hobart. His achievements in
historic site management in Tasmania have a momentum that will not slow. Visitors
to Highfield House, Eaglehawk Neck Military Barracks or Maria Island will enjoy the
fruits of his work for years to come, oblivious of the painstaking years effort involved
in research, investigation and lobbying for resources.
Martin leaves behind his partner Gerri Lum, brother Paul and his parents Bruce and
Gwen, as well as many friends and innumerable wonderful, sublime and outrageous
memories.
Martin was fascinated by culture; historic or contemporary; international or local; his
own taste and style an unedited amalgam of what he had experienced. Visions of
him are clear: sipping his third latte in a trendy coffee shop, berobed in a dhoti at a
Hindu temple, eating pink yak fat in distant Nepal, merrily swinging a 22kg stone
statue through Colombo airport as hand luggage, resplendent in a Japanese
bathhouse or extravagantly conjuring up a new culinary delight in his Hobart kitchen.
He was a wonderful cook. It is hard to believe that his hazelnut torte has been eaten
for the last time.

h)

m

NEWS FROM TASMANIA

Parks & Wildlife Service
Department df Environment and Land Management
134 Macquarie Street or GPO BOX 44A Hobart Tasmania Australia 7OL)I

NEWS FROM WA

Until November 1994 Aborigind heritage legislation in Western Australia was
adminislcrcd by The Dcpantircnl of Aboriginal Sitcs (DAS). Originally a part of tlic WA
Museum the DAS was efi'cclively an autonomous and independent body of professional
anthropologists and archacologisls and Aboriginal people involved in sitc recording and
management, as well as investigatin~sitc damage complaints and assessing consultants
rcporrs and applications by developcss to use land on which sites occur,
During 1992 plans wore made to increase the stafing lcvels of the Department particularly
so that tnorc thorough assessnlenls of consultant reports, indudin8 frcld surveys, co~~ld
be
corrducted to ensure that all interested parties wcrc consulted and involvcd. This would
I~opcfu!lyavoid thc repetition of cvcnk such as thc Marandoo and Yakabindic disputes.
Another long overdue move was to be the establislunent of regional ofliccs in order to
more effectively serve the Aboriginal cummunity, and provide carcer opporlunities for
Aboriginal peo p1t involved in heritage management.

In Novet~bcr1994, as a result of the rcport by the WA Government Task Iiorcc on
Aboriginal Social Justice, chaired by Dr Michael Daube, the Departn~cntof Aboriginal
Sites was ubsorbed by the Aboriginal Affairs Planning Authority to fbrrn the Western
Australian Aboriginal Mairs Department Division of Heritage and Cult~~re.
The new
Deparlmcnt has camicd on the regionalisation proccss begun by the DAS, however there
were no mlra resources provided for thc expansion. This has consequently rcsulted in a
reduction of the ability of ihe Departmeni t o carry out site docunierltation and
management and iras required down sizing of the Assessment section from thc lcvels
planncd by the ])AS. As a consequence thc assessment of consultant anthropological and
archmeological reports is bcing carried out by only two AAD stati
Of more concern howcvetais the fact that the Job Description Forms for the Policy
Oficers carrying out these assessmcnts do not include as a Ncccswry criteria a
requirement 1'01' a relevant tcrliary qudification, so that it is cnnceivablc that these
posi~ionscould bc filled and reports assesscd by persons unqualified and unskilled in such
work. This has serious in~plicalionsfor the standards of heritage consultants' reports
particularly as there htul been some discussion in the Division suggesting that such reports
could bc assessed by other cons~tltants,Such a proposal might work in a pcrfcct world,
howcver in the ficsce cut and thrust of frcc market cornpetion and commercial rivalry there
arc serious problems maint~iningobjectivity and independence with such an approach.
3
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STEPHENJOHN CO=

BA (Horn)

I joined DAS in November 1992 and worked extensively in the Goldfields, Southwest and
Mwchison regions before leaving the Department in September, 1995.I am currentlyworlung
on several projects for the Main Roads Department in the Goldfields and also condwtq
mearch on some Native Title claims for the Goldfields L a d Council.

NEWS FROM NSW
-

Navin Officer
Kerry Navin and Kelvin Officer,having recovered fiom their recent holiday, are now undoing
their rested state by throwing themselves at the entrenched sandstone gullies of the Burragorang
Tableland (Brimstone Colliery). In a paid return to Egyptian climes, they surveyed Marrara
Swamp. at the Darwin RAAF base, though rumours of death ray trials and heat experimentation
on southern ciwies are not yet discounted The Shell Cove Commission of Inquiry (Shellharbour)
forced a tie around Kelvin's neck and the Coffs Harbour-Grafton regional water supply project
continues to meander past axe quarries, massacre sites and significant initiation trails.

HLA Envirosciences
Iain Stuart is dreaming of a holiday in the USA where he plans to attend the society for Historical
Archaeology conference and drop in on the corporate HQ in Novato (wherever that is).
Meanwhile he has been walking over the top of the Sydney Harbour Bridge (its a tough job but
someone had to do it), surveying for various coal mines in the Hunter and venturing out onto the
Cumberland Plains. When he stops consulting he tends his thesis which is slowly growing but
needs more t.1.c.

Company Changes

Aft& nine years Brayshaw McDonald Pty Limited is to be no more. Jo McDonald and
Helen Brayshaw want it to be known that while they anticipate that they wiIl work
together on some projects m the future, they have decided to separate their business
interests. Therefore m future Helen win be operating at the same address and phone
number [51 Thompson St Drummope 2047, tel02 81979621, but m the company name
of Helen Brayshaw Heritage Consultants Ply Limited, while Jo will be operating as Jo
McDonald Cultural Heritage Management Ply Limited [at 7/43-47 Trafrtlgar St Annandale
2038, te102 51710911.
The company has ahvays been a supportive and rewarding relationship for both of us, and
we have worked happily all that time m the same bank account, which is quite an
achievement. There was no really significant reason why this has happened now, except
that we both felt h was time to try something new.

Caveat Consultant
Helen Brayshaw wishes to warn consuhants of a potential problem m the Blue Mountains.
In November 1994 she and Laila Haglund carried out a survey at Blaxland, the report and
invoice being submitted early in January, 1995. Many months later, with legal proceedings
in train, nothing has been paid. The proponent indicated, some months ago, that the
archaeological study was being used to get the D4 and the DA was required by the bank
in order to lend aoney for the development. We deduced fiom this that there was never
any intention [or ability?] to pay up promptly. Consultantsneed to be warned, because the
archaeological study recommended fUrther work. They need to be warned not only
because they may have trouble being paid themselves, but also because the Damk Local
Aboriginal Land Council are unlikely to cooperate since they have not been paid either.

NEWS FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Flinders University: Mark
Staniforth was awarded the annual
Flinders University Post Graduate
Overseas Trip Award. The award pays
for a return airfare to South Africa and a
small contribution towards living costs,
for a six week visit to Cape Town.
Mark will be looking at archaeological
collections and unpublished reports
held by the Department of Archaeolog)
at the University of Cape Town. He
,
will also be doing some historical

research in the Cape Town Library and
Archives into the vessels which sank
South Africa whilst enroute to Australi
[such as HMS Guardian (1790),
,
Dwtlop (1838), Juliana (1839),
Trafalgar(l839), Waterloo (1W ) ,
Mona (1846) and Minerva (1850) and
other vessels which made their frnal
port of call at Cape Town before being
wrecked in Australia (such as William
Salthouse 91841) and Eglinton (1852)].

f

FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES

The 1996 Society for Historical
Archaeology (SHA) Conference on
Historical and Underwater Archaeology
will be held at the Omni Netherlands
Plaza, Cincinnati, Ohio, USA, January
2 - 7, 1996. The theme is Bridging
Distances: Recent approaches to
Immigration, Migration and Ethnic
Identity; and Forging Partnerships in
Outreach and Education. For further
information please contact;
Marcy Gray, Conference Chair, Gray
and Pape, Inc., 1318 Main Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio 452 10, Phone; (513)
665 6707, Email:
76554.33 13@compuserve.com
Symposium on maritime
archaeology and history of
Hawai'i and the Pacific: Call for
Papers and Announcement for this
Symposium to held at the Hawai'i
Maritime Centre, Pacific Room. Pier 7,
Honolulu Harbour, Hawai'i: February
17 - 19, 1996. For further inforamtion
please contact Marine Options Program,
University-. of Hawai'i, 1000 Pope
Road., #229, Honolulu, Hawai'i,
96822. Ph No: (808) 956 8433, Fax
No: (808) 956 2417. Email:
sherwood@hawaii.edu

v

-

Archaeological Conservation and
Its Consequences. 16th
International Congress of the
International Institute for Conservation.
25-30 August 1996, Copenhagen,
Denmark. Enquiries to: IIC, 6
Buckingham Street, London, WC2N
6BA, England
International Council of
Museums. In partnership with The
International Council of Museums
(ICOM), Museums Australia, is to host
the next International Council of
Museums Conference in Melbourne,
Victoria in 1998.. So far the
Commonwealth government has
promised $100,000 to the event and the
Victorian State Goverenment a further
$250,000. For Further information
please contact Anthea Hancock at the
Museum of Victoria (03) 9651 6783

Urban Consolidation; Australia
ICOMOS Victorian Conference:
22 - 24 March 1996. Please contact
Melbourne ICOMOS Conference 1996,
P.O.Box N77, Grosvenor Place,
Sydney, NSW. 2000

This information has been lundly supplied by AIMA

r

lnterpretation Australia Association Inc.
Annual Conference lnterpretation and the Getting of Wisdom
November 13 15 1995, Canberra

-

-

One of my colleagues thought the flyer for this sounded a lot like a junket, but it was one of the more
interesting and innovative conferences I've been to. On the first day talks were held at Old Parliament House, a
fiting place for words on the 'getting of wisdom'. Papers included longer talks by keynote speakers, and
shorter 5 minute wisdoms. Keynote speakers included Susan Tonkin (Old Parliament House), Allan Fox, David
Uuell from the University of Surrey UK who talked about the role of interpretation in enhancing peoples
awareness and appreaation of time and place, and the use of theory to achieve this; Donald Horne, Chancellor
of the University of Canberra who talked about the art of looking, and Hany Needham, Canadian Museum of
Civilisation Corporation who talked about the value of visitor studies and evaluation programs.
After a sumptuous dinner at the Boathouse on the Lake, we were up early the next day and onto buses Tuesday was a day of organised tours, with 4 choices of places to visit and look at difference interpretive
approaches, including the Botanic Gardens, the National Gallery, Namadgi National Park, Calthorpes House
and Mugga Mugga. We then went out to Tidbinbilla and had the chance to do one of their interpretive walks. I

-

decided to look at the new historic track, which includes European historic 'spots' and Birrigai rockshelter and
our group seemed little daunted by the pouring rain, and trudged along with umbrellas in hand. The evening
ended with the opening of the Ribbon Gum Amphiheatre by the ACT Environment Minister.
Wednesday was a traditional papers day, held at the ANU and preceded by a keynote wisdom by Sharon
Sullivan. I went to all three of the Aboriginal-focused papers (a huge range of choice, I must say), and heard
about the new cultural centre at Jabiru from some of the people involved in its conception, design and
development; a study by Rod Ballantyne which involved interviews of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
interpreters regarding their understanding of Aboriginal culture and heritage; and a very interesting talk by
Marcus Sandford and Leissa Kelly of the CCNT about 3 0 signs, and their experimentation with collage or
tactile-interactivesigns (slides showing a giant plastic aayfish emerging from a sign were great).
In all, I found the conference very stimulating, and extremely welldesigned, with the opportunity to look as well
as just listen. There are some very innovative and dynamic interpreters out there, and so much wisdom cannot
be crammed onto a single page. A volume with all the papers from the conference will be available next year.
If anyone is interested in finding out more about IAA or in becoming a member, you can write to IAA Inc.. PO

-

Box 1231, Collingwood, Victoria 3066. Fees members $251year, concession $151year.
There are also plans to hold an International lnterpretation Congress in 1998 in the Sydney Area, and Christine
O'Brien welcomes input and ideas. She can be contacted through IAA.
Katharine Sale

AIMA and ASHA Combined Conference - A Review
David Nutley
Finally the wets and drys stood face to face, toe to toe. After years, where some
individuals have talked about it or thought about it, historical and maritime
archaeology managed to meet in the same place and the same time. What's more,
the organisers in Hobart arranged the program so that every session contained
papers related to maritime and non-maritime topics. It would have been very d i f h t t
to avoid sitting in on papers from 'the other group'.
Understandably, and quite correctly, the session contending concurrent papers
attracted historical archaeologists to those papers with historical archaeological
themes and maritime archaeologists to those related to submerged sites. However,
concurrent sessions was not the norm.
For some, the experience was clearty a little daunting and there was certainly the
occasional 'mutter'. Most participants, however, appeared to appreciate the cross
fertilisation of ideas and perspectives.
The keynote speech was by Toni Carroll of the American organisation 'Ships of
Discovery' and editor of the International Journal on Nautical Archaeology. Her
presentation was not in the least diminished by the refusal of the slide projector to get
along with the slide tray! Toni has had a long association with historical and maritime
archaeology in the United States. Even without the slides, she clearly underlinedthe
value of developing close links between areas of archaeological endeavour, separated
primarily by technology and the medium in which we work

The message of the conference was essentially that there is a close relationship
between the water and the land that needs to be built on by maritime and historical
archaeologists. The combined conference was just a start at developing structural
links that will lead to better integration of knowledge and resources. It was good start
but one vihich could quickly come to a full stop without continued efforts from the
respectwe memberships of AIMA and ASHA. In 1996, circumstances mean that the
AIMA Conference is likely to be held in May. However, at the ASHA AGM, it was
agreed that a maritime session would be included in the 1996 ASHA Conference. It is
envisaged that the maritime session would, as in Hobart, include not only papers on

'wet' sites but papers on 'dry' sites at the land and water interface or comparative
studies on artefact assemblages from shipwrecks and land sites. Well done Hobart.

WORKSHOE%
ON THE LOCATION, RECOVERY AND RECORDINGOF
SKELETONISEDHUMAN REMAINS

.

Over the last 2 weeks I have been involved in two workshops - both of which aimed to
encourage the police to use archaeological techniques in the excavation of skeletonised human
remains.
The first workshop was in Sydney and was run by the Forensic S e ~ c e section
s
of the NSW
Police Service. Archaeological involvement included myself, Jo McDonald, NPWS (Michael
Bennet) and an A b o r i w Liaison Officer for the NSW Police S e ~ c with
e the great name of

Boe Rarnbaldini. Skeletons (human and kangaroo) were buried a week previously in a State
Forest in the Sydney region and were later excavated by crime-scene police officers £mm
around the state. The police located the remains in 2 minutes flat then proceeded to excavate
with great enthusiasm. They even identified paint left behind by the new shovel and a shoe

print left in the bottom of one grave -pretty impressive.
The second workshop was held in Brisbane and was for crime-scene examiners throughout
Australia. Wally Wood and Geraldine Hodgson from the Anatomy Department, University
of Queensland ran the workshop.
Day 1- a series of lechares to encourage crime scene examiners to use archaeological t&ques
when dealing with skeletonised remains and also to call on experts (the archaeologist,
anthropologist, entomologist, geologist/hydrologist) when necessary. The protocol to be used
when dealing with Aborigrnal burials was also discussed by Mike Rowlands.
Day 2 - As temperatures rose to around 40° we ventured out to the University's Farm for site
reconnaissance. Our first task was to locate 6 graves dug 15 months ago. We used metal
detectors, Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) and visual inspection (by far the best method).
Unfortunately the cadaver dogs were indisposed that day. You might be interested to know
that the GPR was a total waste of time - due to the uneven ground and day soil.
Days $5. Excavation of real pig skeletons and plastic human skeletons (complete with 60

kilos of pig offal fro a touch of reality). The soil was a heavy clay and there were many cries
from the police for a backhoe.
Day 6 - Debriefing. Our reconstructions of the "scenes" were evaluated and the value of
archaeological vs police techniques was debated.

The general consensus seemed to be that archaeology did have something to offer so next time
the police come around they may be offering you a job!

CORRESPONDENCE
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As the m Chair ofHeritage C o ~ n Committee,
s
l am p 1 4 to be able to take this
opportunity to let you know about currat itritiativea and developments.
As you may how, the Hexitage Collections Committee ('CC) represents Commonwealth and State
govemmenb together with the museum, library and archive gectca It was tstaMiahed by the
Cultural Ministers Council in November 1993 to implement thc b
n
s of the Heritage
C d l d m Working Group report,and bas a brief to implement two Progmm over tbree years:
a National (lmmdmPm-

for the p r d o n and protection of AutmWs cuhural
fbr present dfirture generah~of Australians; and

You will find an article on the Austmb Musamw Iafamtation System (AMIS) in the ~ d e t t e r
t o w e r with an insert on Cwservrrtian Program initidives, As you wig see the Working Padm
implerntmthg of these two Programs are makiug tangible progress on initiativeswhich will have a
Stgdhnt kdit for the sector snd thc coumudy.

The Heritage Collectiau Committee and Wakirjg.Pmks met in Launcestmon 9 and 10
October. The meetings were positive and coilsbtuctive,deanthe pfactid b d s of
ltaving governmerrt and industry representatives a*
working together on strategia national
projects. Together with the President of Museums Australia, Ik h Griftin and a panel of industry
representatives, the National Cortservarimd
~ Policyfor Mowbk
m
Cn11~42
was successllly launched by the Member tbr Bass, Mrs Silvia Smith on behalf ofthe Chair of
CulturalMinisters Council and Minister for Cdlmnunicationsand the Arts, the F h Michael L a MP.

~~

One of the issues dhamed by the Cormnittee was the impojtance of providing fkdback to the
museum sector and the broader #y
on the progress being achieved. M
NdQ)IQI
reaches a key audience and we are hopins to do a s p d f m on the Heritage Collections
CommiUee in the February edition.
Y<nassincerely

J

Dawn Casey

Chair
Hktrge CoUectiom Committee
GPO Box 3154 Qnbma ACT 2601 AaGtralia- Telephone (06) 279 IOCO Facsimile (06) 279 1901

-

Update on Conservation Working Party Heritage Collections Committee
.

Introduction

.

The first year (l
994) of the Conservation Working Party's activities was essentially a
gestation p a i d getting the team together, getting a framevwk in place,
developing concepts and ideas and foatssing on initiatinga range ofactivities
dealing with both practical and political Issues. This phase neamsarily involved a lot
of vrork behind the scenes without many tangible or visible products.

-

The Wotking Party set about preparation for a Natiwral Conservation and
Reservation Policy for Movable Cultural Heritage. The devehpmetlt of a statement
of principleswas identified as an essential foundation for substequent devebpmrlt
and enhancement of strategies and programs at all levels of government and by all.
partieswith e responsibility in this area.
Similarly, the Warking Party recognised the bnpOrtanw of exploring skills
development and training needs across the communlty, and of developing strategies
and activities to raise community awareness of and support fw conservation of this
heritage.

These efforts enaMed the S L E C C B mpletion
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ of 8 series of training wdcshops in
each State, and In the development of a comprehensive brief fw an infmation

resoun=e kit

In the current year, these adivities have been wnsolidatad into a more fowssed
strategic direction comprising Wee themes:
PolicyBtrategy Development

Skills Development
Community E d u c a h

outcome
The outcome to date has been:

the endorsement by Guttural Ministers Council of a National Conmation and
Preservation Policy for Movable Cultural Heritage, and now its publication and
launch;
the initiationof three further projeds:

an Internship Program through the National Centre for Cultural Heritage Science
Shrdies at the Univwsity of Canberra to address the spedfii needs of Aboriginal
and Tomes Strait Islander and non-English speaking peoples in &ation to
cansewation skills devebm focusing on their significant collections;

.

two Regional Pilot Rojeds (North Queenslcmd and North West Tasmania)
addressing the effects of r e m o t m s and limited access to m r n a t o m ; end

development d a National Package d Consewation Training and Reswrctt
Materials addressing the specific c o n m t i o n needs of d i f f m regions and the
diversity of collectian, within Australia (being ~ndertakm
by Conservation
Training Australia, a ccmmtiurncomprising Artlab Amballa. S u e
of New
South Wates, Westem Australian M u m , Museum and Art Gallery of the
NorthernTenitory. History Trust d SaM Australia and University d Wboume
Conservation Service).
Next Phase

facilitating the trenslatim of the Ndaral Pdicy into an effective National
Comrvatim Strebgy which Hii#lptwide a p4anrring and implementatim
framework for use by all parties with responsibilityfor movable cultural
heritage; and

comnunw promotion m i m to ensus ongoirrg awareness af and support
by the community for reMucing the conservationof movable cullural
heritage.
detail on Me
The Working Party has producsda Summary Report which gives
various initiatives achieved and planned. If you WQLWlike a o ~ p d
y the R
cx
the Policy, please complete the Order Form below

National Consewon and Presew,&on Palicy for Movable Culturd Heritage

-

-

National Consenretion Program Summary Report August 1995

10 November 1995

NSW
NATIONAL
PARKS AND
WILDLIFE
SERVICE

AACA Members
AACA Inc.

Box 2 l 4 Holme Building
University of Sydney NSW 2006

Dear AACA Members

Cultural Heritage Section
Sydney Zone
Recruitment in the cultural heritage section of the Sydney Zone has now finished, and
we'd like to let you know who we are, how we can be contacted, and which areas we have
primary responsibility for.
All correspondence should be directed to the relevant person at:
Sydney Zone
NSW. NPWS
PO Box 1967
Hurstville NSW 2220

FAX: (02) 585 6442

Who we are:
Bronwyn Conyers
Cultural Heritage Coordinator
Ph: (02) 585 6677

Pam Haggerty
Aboriginal Heritage Officer
Ph: (02) 585 6827

Gary Dunnett
Archaeologist
Ph: (02) 585 6679

Katharine Sale
Archaeologist
Ph: (02) 585 6690

Australurn-made 100% recyckd paper

Sydney Zone
9th Floor
43 Bridge Street
Hurstville NSW
Australia
PO Box 1967
Hurstville 2220
Fax: (02) 585 6442
Tel: (02) 585 6678

. ...
responsrbrlrtzes;

Local Government areas and D

-

Please note that we.have a 'backup' person for each LGA area that is, someone who will
deal with the area if the person with primary responsibilities is unavailable. W e can let
you know who this i s as needed.

Bronwyn Conyers

1 LGA

I NPWS District I

Ashfield
Auburn

I Sydney
1 South Met.

Blacktown

Canterbury

I

Concord
Drurnmovne
Holroyd
Hornsby
Hunters Hill

Marrickville

North Met.
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Gary Dunnett
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Upper Hunter
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Campbelltown
Dungog
Fairfield
Liverpool
Merriwa
Murrurundi
Muswellbrook
Rylstone
Scone
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Singleton
Sutherland
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I Wollongong

I

W e hope this information assists AACA members.

Yours faithfully

Bronwyn Conyers

Cultural Heritage Coordinator
Sydney Zone
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I
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Dear Mr. Mackay;

RE: Professional Indemnity- Godden Mackay Pty Ltd
The Insurance Council of Australia has sought a rcspo~seto your formal
complaint about the conduct of AMP General in regard to your previous
professional indemnity cover.
After having investigated the issues raised, in your letter. I can fully
understand your concerns and on behalf of AMP General I apologise for our
tocally unaccepiable actions, although I can assure you there was never =op
intention to deliberately mislead or force unacceptable terms upon you..

.

In 1995 the master policy for the Association was allowed to lapse'and
individual poticies were to be issued. These policies were to include a
standard endorsement that wan intended to exclude any work of an
environmental nature in respeet to development applications for building.
mining. e t c Unfortunately there was another drafting error.
The endorsement should h a w read:
%luding claims for financial losses arising directly or indirectly
from environmental w r k in respect of development applications for
Building. Mining, Construction. Logging and ouoeioccd activities.'

We are sorry to learn that you have placed your professional indemnity
elsewhere and we hJly appreciate the reasons for your dissatisfaction.
However, we wiAl mntect other member8 of the Archaeological Association
and advise them that the endorclement has been withdrawn for this policy
Advia of the new terma and the endorsement was sent to your new address
78 Gabtga Street. Redfern on the 4 April which was taken from your
completed proposal &ted 21 March 1995. However. you had informed us on
the proposal that the new address did not apply until May 1995 and it is
obvious that this advice should h a w gone to the old address. Having
realised this error after having been contacted we agreed to extend the
expiry date to the 23 May 1995 in order to allow a rational business decision
to be made.

at

excuses for the number of errors Lnvolved with the renewal of '
your professional indemnity cover a n d we can only apologiPe for the
inconvenience caused and assure you that measurw have been taken to
.
prevent a reamen-. However. we also want to assure you that there was
de6nitely W intention to either mislead or force unacceptable terms upon
you after the contract was accepted.

Then are

AMP General is very conscious about its legal and consumer responsibiliF
and we are most concerned when we learn of an inadent such a s this.
A copy of this letter has been forwarded to Chrii Henri Group h l a n a ~ e r
NSW and ACT at the Insurance Council of Australia and we will be happy
to discuss the matter further if you or the ICA have further concerns
relating to these unfortunate incidents.

Youn sincerely.

&idL&

~ U ~ C OWHITN$Y
LM

',

Manager, Cbuumcr
Aflain & CompIiance

This is the edited text of aletter sent to Richard Mackay from AMP regarding
professional indemnity.

BRECCIA
BY TFC

......that held the trowel - postscript Since the last Newsletter I've been getting cryptic

letters with pleas to my conscience and requests for money. Are these blackmail attempts
or merely unusual Christmas appeals?

p

p
r This week l went along on an
official AACAl tour of the 19thC Children's Cemetery excavation, in the soon to be
redeveloped grounds of the aforesaid Sydney hospital. Actually, it looked a bit like a
POW camp a cast of thousands (well a dozen or so), some of whom were actually
AACAl members, was toiling away in the blazing sun (apart from Mary Dallas's prehistoric
team, who had provided themselves with a trendy blue and white 'cabana') digging
through blinding white sand for .......? I cannot say more, due to a veil of secrecy that has
been drawn over the project, who knows why? As a result rumours abound, none of
which I can reveal either. I can, however, say that they have an amazing machine to
sieve all the sand. It cost $20,000 (presumably that also included the conveyor belt
system) and is worth its weight in ?sand. They even have a Sievemaster (or
Sievemeister, as someone called him). In their spare time the team make dinky little
concrete blocks to fit in the bottom of the buckets. Why? you ask. Simple, to hold down all
the pieces of plastic that conceal from the passing public whatever it is they are
uncovering.

i l

6

-

Gossl~Our illustrious President is on the move again - after a whirlwind trip to the
controversial AAA Conference in Queensland, she and her family will finally move into
their extensively renovated house just in time for Christmas. She also revealed recently
that the Tax Department has kindly chosen her for a desk-top audit how lucky can you
get? I am of course assuming that they do it for free unlike the auditors who check most
people's books.

-

-

It is possible that we may produce a logo for people to attach to their work
clothes, in order to solve the tax deduction problem that has been mentioned in recent
Newsletters. Investigations into the allowability of this are proceeding.
Membershb Fees My friend John (the Treasurer) is very depressed. Over a quarter of
our valued members have not yet paid their dues for this year. If you are one of the
recalcitrants please send money now we need it for our Christmas shopping1 If there is
a problem, or you don't feel you are getting your money's worth, please let us know. Any
suggestions for improvement of services, management, relevance, image etc will be
considered (see also Membership Sec's Report elsewhere in the Newsletter).

-

Christmas Party Talking of Christmas, the annual party at our place is on again on
Sunday 17th December. If by lucky chance this Newsletter reaches you in time, you are
invited to come along at noon to "Archaeics", 72 Cairnes Road, Glenorie (NSW I'm afraid
but don't let that stop you hop on a plane, take a train, hire a helicopter. Phone 02-6521470 for instructions). Enjoy the latest vintage Elderflower champagne andhr John's 1995
Chambourcin red under the pin-oak. Admire the close-cut "lawn", survey the vegetable
garden and the vineyard, ponder on when we ever find time to work. Bring your own food
and drinks (if the Elderflower or the rough red don't appeal). BBQ and fire pit (depending
on restrictions) provided. If you can't get here, have a happy Christmas and New Year
anY"vaY.

-

t,
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NEW BOOKS/ JOURNALS
Tourism and the Protection of Aboriginal Cultural Sites

by Jane Jambs and Fay Gale.

-

This is published by the Australian Heritage Commission (No. 10 Special Australian Heriiage Publication
Series), 1995. The flyer says that this book 'examines the impact visitors have on Aboriginal heritage sites and
the issues involved in maintaining a balance between the value of tourism for Australia and the value of our
heritage. This book is a revised and updated edition of Tourists and the National Estate (1987) and looks
specifically at the issue tourism in relation to Aboriginal heritage places.'
Cost is $16.95, available from Australian Government Publishing Service.

Looking after heritage places

- The basics of heritage planning for managers, landowners

and administrators,

by Michael Pearson and Sharon Sullivan. 1995
The flyer describes this as 'a comprehensive reference and sourcebook for anyone managing a heritage place an Aboriginal site, historic building or any other place of cultural importance to the community. The authors
provide a step-by-step guide to identifying a heritage place, assessing and documenting the site,
implementing conservation practices visitor management, international and Australian legislation'. Cost is
$39.95 and it is available through Melbourne University Press.

Tourism for the Future: A bibliography on Ecotourism and Cultural tourism.

While this is not new (published in November 1994), il may not be well-known. The flyer says that 'items within
this bibliography highlight the principles of Ecotourism, offer national and international case studies,
Government policy and will be of interest to planners, tourism operators, students and many more'. It is
available through Australian Government Publishing Service.

Conservation and Management of Archaeological Sites

This is a new journal which 'answers the acute need for an international publicationdevoted to this complex
field. This new quarterly journal aims to advance understanding and improve standards of practice through the
exchange of ideas, information and expertise. It will publish original research and reports, articles, news and

-

reviews'. It will look at all types of archaeological sites Aboriginal sites, historic buildings, and archaeological
sites.
Subscriptions or requests for more information ($WUS@earor f40UK) can be sent to James and James
Science Publishers Ltd, Waterside House, 47 Kentish Town Road, London NW1 8NZ, UK.

OUT OF THE SIEVE
AUSTRALIAN ARCHIVES: The
Australian Archives now has its own
World Wide Web site. It is maintained
within the Archives of Australia site,
which links to other archival institutions
within Australia and also overseas
archives. The address is:
<http~/www.aa.gov.au>

Visions of Australia: l&ding

assistance for touring exhibitions.
Viiwns of Australia is a Federal
Government exhibition touring program
designed to make the nation's collection
of scientific, heritage, Aboriginal and
artistic material accessible to more
Australians. The program provides
assistance to organistions to tour
cultural exhibitons interstate where
there is a demonstarted need but this is
currently not commercially viable.

The majority of funds are available to
help tour exhibitions, although some
assistance is avaialble for project
development
Non - profit organisations may apppy.
These include.

* Commonwealth, State, Temtory and
local goverenment funded cultural
organistaions, including museums, art
galleries, science centres, cultural
centres;

* Community cultural organistions
such as community museums, heritage
trusts, cultural centxes and Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander cultural
groups;
* biological and zoological institutsions
and botanical gardens; and

.

* professional and voluntory
organistaions in fields such as the arts,
history and science.

,

Australian Arts and Cultural
Sites on the Internet: The
Department of Communications and the
Arts (DoCA), Multimedia Development
Section, together with the Media and
Public Affairs Unit has developed a
new list of Australian arts and cultural
sites which are now on the Internet at
the department's home page.

B

While there are many individual sites
and many may be found using Intemet
serach engines, there is not a single site
pointing the way to the growiong
number of Australian arts and cultural
sites on the Internet. The new list is by
no means exhaustive and the site does
not include a search engine - but it has
gathered a diverse range of
geographically dispersed organistions
and individuals from a wide rang of
arts, cultural, media and multimedia
backgrounds together in one location on
the Intemet.
The new site can be reached via the
DoCA Home Page
http;/hww.dca.gov.au or directly to
the list at
http:/h.dca.gov.au/artsitedsite-mp
.htm (Museum National. Vo14:2)

Applications are now being sought
from organisations for projects
commencing before July 1998.
Applications Close: 24 January
1996
Program guidelines and application
forms may be obtained by writing to:

The Project Officer
Vions of Australia
Department of Communications and the

Arts

GPO Box 2154
Canberra ACT 2601

ANMM Equipment Pool: As part
of its Maxitime Archaeology Program
the ANMM has, over the last four
years, established a pool of diving,
survey and photographic equipment
which can be made available to Cultural
Resource Management Authorities and
Museum's throughout Australia

For further information on this pool and
the procedures required to borrow
material from the pool please contact
Kieran Hosty at the ANMM.

Ph No: (06) 279 1628
Kieran Hosty
National Maritime Museum

c%

+,
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MINUTES OF THE AACA NEC
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
2911 111995

6 Pm
Annandale Neighbourhood Centre, 79 Johnston Street, Annandale
1. PRESENT/APOLOGIES
Present: Katherine Sale, Beth Rich, Helen Brayshaw, Anne Bidcford, Huw Barton,
Mary Casey, Dennis Byrne, Mary Dallas, Jo McDonald, Ted Higginbotham, Tessa
Corkill, John Edgar, Laila Haglund, Peter Douglas, Siobhan Lavelle, Julie Drew.
Apologies: Kelvin Oficer, Kerry Navin, Cath Snelgrove, Richard MacKay, Warridc
Pearson, Anne Ross, Ian Lilley, Martin Carney, Denise Donlon, Sarah Colley, Eve
Stenning.
2. MINUTES OF T H E LAST MEETING

Motion: That the minutes of the previous meeting be accepted.
Moved: Mary Dallas.
Seconded: Helen Brayshaw.
All agreed.

3. BUSINESS ARISING FROM T H E PREVIOUS MINUTES
1. The Membership Committee has decided not to proceed with the proposed
membership category of "Auxiliary Member".
2. Mary Casey moved a vote of thanks to AACAI for the donation of $600.00 that
helped fund Suzanne Spencer-Wood's trip to Australia for the Women in Archaeology
Conference.
4. T H E ANNUAL REPORT
4.1. PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Report attached)
Josephine McDonald
Motion: T o accept the President's Report.
Moved: Mary Dallas.
Seconded: Helen Brayshaw.
All agreed.
4.2. SECRETARY'S REPORT (Report attached)
Huw Barton
Motion: T o accept the Secretary's Report.
Moved: Laila Haglund
Seconded: Julie Drew.

I

4.3. TREASURER'S REPORT
John Edgar

Discussion: The point was raised that since the AACAI budget is quite healthy, we
should we investigate ways of spending this money. Two main issues were raised in
this regard.
1. Quality Assurance (QA) and Accreditation. It was discussed that the
implications and costs of setting up AACAI to comply with Q A standards should
be investigated by the NEC.
2. That AACAI should continue to pursue the aim of setting up its own professional
journal.
Motion: That the NEC investigate the above two options.
Moved: Mary Dallas.
Seconded. Mary Casey.
All agreed.
Motion: To accept the Treasurer's Report.
Moved: Mary Dallas.
Seconded. Ted Higginbotham.
All agreed.

4.4. MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT (Report attached)
Tessa Corkill
Discussion:
Several members at the meeting felt that the membership criteria has become too
narrow in its definitions. The President responded by saying that the definitions
of who is or who is not a professional archaeologist may have been refined by the
Membership Committee with the intention of raising the professionalism of the
Association.
One member present was frustrated about the time taken to process an application
for Full Membership. This person suggested that the Membership Committee
was a faceless body to which an individual was not able to respond to answer
criticisims.
It is perceived by some members that AACAI has a poor reputation amongst the
broader archaeological community as being a "Mafia" and a "union". It is
generally felt that this is an issue that needs to be addressed by AACAI, eg: why
does AACAI have an image problem? what is AACAI for? what are the
Associations broader aims?
The point was raised that some archaeologists in will not join AACAI, because
outside NSW they feel that they cannot charge clients according to AACAI fee
scales.
Helen Brayshaw suggested that the NEC take some positive action about its
image problem.
Motion: T o update old, and prepare new promotional material about AACAI to be
sent out to all State Chapters. To set up a Publiciry Sub-Committee.
Moved: Helen Brayshaw.
Seconded: Julie Drew.
All agreed.
Motion: T o accept the Membership Secretary's Report.
Moved: Helen Brayshaw.
Seconded: Beth Rich.
h
.

4.5 SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Mary Casey spoke on behalf of the Publications Sub-Committee saying that they

enjoyed their term of office.
2. The NEC moved a vote of thanks to the members of that Committee.
3. A new Publications Sub-Committee comprising the following people (Rex
Silcox, Cath Snelgrove, David Nutley, Martin Carney, Jennie Lindbergh, Beth Rich,
Kath Sale, Huw Barton, Siobhan Lavelle) has been formulated. This group is to be
ratified by the incomming NEC at their next meeting.

4.6. STATE CHAPTER REPORTS (Report attached)
A report was received from the South Australian State Chapter.
Motion: T o accept their report.
Moved: Helen Brayshaw.
Seconded: Peter Douglas.

5. CONSTITUTIONAL MATTERS (Motions 1-8)
1. Under Article 68, the Chairperson demanded that motions 1-8 be determined by

a poll. In a poll every member present in person or by proxy or attorney shall have
one vote. A total of 25 persons (including 9 proxies) were present and accounted for
in each motion.
Votes in favour of Motion 1

IVotes against Motion 1

Result: Motion 1 passed.
Votes against Motion 2

Votes in favour of Motion 2
Result: Motion 2 passed
Votes in favour of Motion 3

I Votes against Motion 3
I

Result: Motion 3 passed
Votes in favour of Motion 4
25

Votes against Motion 4

10

Result: Motion 4 passed
Votes in favour of Motion 5
Result: Motion 5 passed

Votes against Motion 5

IVotes against Motion 6

l ~ o t e in
s favour of Motion G
Result: Motion G passed

Votes against Motion 7

Votes in favour of Motion 7
I

Result: Motion 7 passed
Votes in favour of Motion 8

(Votes against Motion 8
I

Result: Motion 8 passed.
In addition the wording in the last sentence of Motion 8 be changed to "A ballot
paper shall be interpreted in accordance with the voter's intention so far as that
intention is clear."
Motion: That the word "class" in the Constirution be substituted with the word
"category".
Moved: Beth Rich.
Seconded: Tessa Corkill.
All agreed.
Motion: That the Constitutional changes voted on above, be ratified by the NEC.
Moved: Mary Casey.
Seconded: Mary Dallas.
All agreed.

6. OTHER MATTERS
1. AACA has been given an invitation to visit the Prince of Wales Cemetery

Excavations, a tentative date of the 4/12/95 was proposed.
2. Peter White has asked A K A if it would like to submit a brief synopsis of

consulting work undertaken during the year t o "Archaeology in Oceania". Jo
McDonald to respond.

MEETING CLOSED 8.05pm

L
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AACAI AGM,

There have been

SECRETARY'S REPORT 1995

G meetings of the NEC since the last AGM. Minutes of all these

meetings have been kept and are archived in written form as well as on computer disc.
Minutes of all meetings plus any submitted reports (e.g. Membership Secretary's
Report, Treasurer's Report) were faxed to the Western Australian and Victorian State
Delegates for their consideration.
All correspondence was collected, distributed to the relevant committee members,
and tabled at the next meeting. The range of correspondence has mainly been
professional in nature with letters and pertinent documents received from members and
organisations such as the National Parks and Wildlife Service, Australian Heritage
Commission, AIATSIS, and Wanaruah LALC. Other correspondence includes
promotional material from book publishers, universities, and planning companies.
The minutes recorded from the AGM will be printed in the next issue of the A K A 1
Newsletter.

Huw Barton.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
1995 AGM

I would first of all like to welcome you all to this the 1995 Annual General Meeting of the
Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc.
When I sat down to write this report, my memory of the year was that the National
Executive Committee had had a quiet year with all its members juggling various other
incessant responsibilities. And then I started jotting down things which had been
achieved, undertaken and started on, and realised that in fact we have been quite busy
and successful.
Earlier this year, and for the first time in four years, we produced a current Register of
Consultants. As well as including updated information on our full members, the
introductory section was reworked to better explain the categories used, and the
information included by individual consultants was standardised. This information had
become relatively ad hoc with the evolution of the Register and it was considered
necessary to re-assert the categories under which full members had become such, when
they applied. The Register was distributed amongst our membership, and as a publicity
exercise was circulated widely to a number of user groups, including local govemment,
state govemment departments, the top twenty environmental companies in Australia (as
listed in BRW), Aboriginal communities and other instrumentalities.

-

In March, representatives of AACAl met with the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Working
Group who were producing a discussion paper on options for future management of
Aboriginal cultural heritage in New South Wales. A number of issues were discussed,
including:
why archaeology became dominant in assessing Aboriginal sites under the NPW Act;
the role of archaeological values in the assessment of Aboriginal cultural heritage and

-

how this affects the nature and extent of protection given under the NPW ACT;
the relationship between the NPWS and consultants; and,
the relationship between the Aboriginal communities and consultants.
While this meeting was highly productive, subsequent change to the State govemment
has, I'm informed, resulted in a reorientation in the terms of referencefor this working party.

-

This year also saw the establishment of a South Australian Chapter the fourth such
chapter for AACAI. This brings the Association ever closer to being a truly national

organisation. Discussions with various members from Queensland, indicate that a new
chapter's formation in this State is also nearing fruition, and I think this should be
encouraged by the incoming National Executive.
In October, AACAl was also invited to take part in a workshop held at James Cook
University. Laila Haglund represented AACAl at this workshop, while I went as a
representative of Pacific Power. Held on Magnetic Island, the proposed Masters of
Cultural Heritage Studies was workshopped by a number of participants, who
represented a broad range of cultural heritage managers. Aboriginal, archaeological and
anthropological interests were aired and this was a highly stimulating meeting. The
proposed courses were discussed and most of the participants indicated interest in

-

-

participating in let alone being involved in the teaching of several of these courses.

-

Shelley Greer the course co-ordinator, and the rest of the department, have done a fine
job in setting up a post-graduate course which will have considerable benefits to the
discipline and will do much to produce graduates which can contribute in a positive way to
the consultancy and other cultural heritage fields.
Constitutional matters have also weighed on this year's NEC. Legal advice was sought

-

from Stephen Varvaressos & Associates on general constitutional matters and Laila
Haglund and Ted Higgenbottham will talk at greater length on this. We're hoping as a
result of the elections today and in light of more substantive changes which will be made

-

in the future, that this will be a more useful and dear document
Other legal advice sought by the NEC involved professional indemnity insurance and the
exclusion clause added to all our AMP policies. This exclude 'claims for financial loss
arising directly or indirectly in response to environmental work, developing application or
building, mining, construction, logging and associated activities8. Hekn Brayshaw kindly
followed this up with Steve Allen, our insurance agent, on behalf of the Association. As a
result of this, the AACAl's group indemnity deal has moved from AMP to Sun Alliance &

-

Royal l n s u ~ n c e
Pty Ltd without the exclusion clause.

PO Box 214, Holme Building, University of Sydney, 2006
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT
TO THE AACA Inc 1995 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Since the last AGM the Membership Committee has had two meetings and dealt wlth a number of
applications for membership. Seven (I
Full Member, 5 Associates, 1 Affiliate) have been recommended for
acceptance and endorsed by the NEC. At present two applications are under assessment (I
FM, IAss).
It is rather worrying that application for membership seems to have plummeted lately. During the year I
have talked to and corresponded with a number of people regarding the reasons why consultants and
budding consultants (eg graduates entering the archaeological workforce) fail to join. There seems to a
widespread feeling that we are too NSW, even Sydney, focussed (eg NEC membership and Newsletter
Items) the term "Sydney Mafia* has sometimes been used. I have tried to assure people that such is not
the intention and pointed out that there is little Input from other areas, either in t e n s of nominations for the
Committee or Newsletter items (interestingly we get more overseas items for the Newsletter than from
states other than NSW). There Is also a feeling that many workers in the field of consulting archaeology
get along very well outside AACAl and can? really see any advantages in membership. It seems that either
we are not communicating effectively or we are not keeping pace with the needs of the profession. As a
National professional body we should be relevant and useful to all the consulting workfor& Are we? And If
not, what are we going to do about It? 1 welcome any suggesttons for improvement of our approach etc.
*
Recently the Membership Committee discussed the pros and cons of introducing a new category of
membership, which would allow the acceptance of applicants without the currently acceptable qualHications
or experience. After lengthy dlscusslon the Committee concluded:

-

a)

there Is a resolve to retain the existing categories of membemhlp;

b)

AACAI should promote the Idea that pmspectlve members should galn approprlete qualificatlons
prior to any application to Jointhe association;

c)

while the Membership Committee admowledges that there are others who work In archaeology but
do not have the necessary qualifications to join AACAl at this time, it stresses that this is an
association for professional consultants and must maintain Its standards.

The Committee therefore decided not to propose a new category at this AGM.
During the year the Committee decided to update the membership epplication form, which also Incorporates
the new AACAl logo. The changes were mainly in terms of simplification and to make sure the forms are
consistent with constitutional requirements. Forms have been dlstdbuted to State Chapten and wNI be sent
to other bodies such as relevant university departments as required. I plan to Include a copy in the next
Newsletter. The "infornation for Prospective Members" leaflet is also due for updating shortly.
Finally, four of the present Membership Commlttee (Sandra Bowdler, Mary Dallas, Angela McGowan and
Sue Mclntyre) are retlrlng from their posltlons at this AGM. Iwould like to thank them for thelr sterllng work
during the two years Ihave been Secretary and hope the meeting will endorse my thanks.

-

Tessa Corkill Membemhlp Gecretary

C I

Present/ Apologies
1 Present: A. Bickford, M. Dallas, T. Corkill, J. Edgar, L Haglund, S. Lavelle, M. Casey, T. Lowe, R. Silcox,
C. Snelgrove.

1

I

Apologies: E. Stenning; J. McDonald, H. Brayshaw, D. Donlon, V. Attenbrow, K. Sale, J. Lindbergh, S.
McIntvre
2 Minutes of the previous meeting
-

p

-

Discussion: Spelling corrections to be made to last years minutes.

I Motion: Moved to accept the minutes with amendments.
Moved T. Corkill. Seconded: M. Casey
3 Business arising from the minutes

Occupational Health and Safety: Occasional meeting to discuss issues and prepare paper on O H M issues to
be organised.
Action items:

Person responsible:

Deadline:

Organise Occasional Meeting to discuss OH&S issues

Mary Dallas

1996

4 Chairpersons report (see Newsletter number 64)

accept A. Bickford's report and note the thanks to a number of people contained in that report.
II Moved: M.ToDallas.
Seconded: C. Snelgrove
Motion:

Discussion:

The Moving Forward Workshop: report on workshop was distributed at meeting. The NPWS Sydney Zone
staff did not attend this meeting. Meeting failed in that the people that AACA wanted to reach were not in
attendance.
It was pointed out that all relevant people had been invited to attend but either did not come or came for
only a brief time.
AACA had been prepared to discuss all of the relevant issues.
0

NPWS should not be given the impression that AACA is satisfied with this meeting.
AACA has not yet heard fiom the Archaeological Advisory Panel regarding archaeological qualifications.

Action items:

Person responsible:

M. Dallas, L. Haglund, A.
Motion: To draft letter in response to the Moving Forward
Workshop and Sue Macintyre's report on it with a view to following Bickford
up on initial actions. The letter is to be sent to Robyn Kruk and Sue
McIntyre as well as the NPWS Advisory Committee.
Moved: M. Dallas. Seconded: L. Haglund

Deadline:

Motion: To write letter to Rob Power, Manager, Heritage Branch
about lack of response to request for information about
qualifications of people applying for excavation permits.

Moved: M. Casey. Seconded: J. Edgar
5 Treasurer's report (see Newsletter number 64)
Motion: To accept the Treasurer's report:

Moved: M. Casey. Seconded: L. Haglund
6 State Delegate's report (see attachment 1)
Motion: To accept the State Delegate's report

Moved: C. Snelgrove. Seconded: R. Silcox
7 Secretary's report (see Newsletter number 64)
Motion: To accept the Secretary's report

Moved: M. Casey. Seconded: R. Silcox
Discussion:

Letters were sent during the year to potential employers of historical archaeologists asking for their
assessment process for job applications and their selection criteria for consultants. Many of those
approached did not respond.
Motion: To repeat correspondence with Sydney City Council, National Trust and Department of Planning and
others who did not respond to initial letter.

Moved: Mary Casey. Seconded: Cath Snelgrove
8 Elections
p
-

At close of nominations: Chair:

-

A. Bickford

Vice Chair:

M. Casey

State Delegate:

L. Haglund 1M. Dallas

Treasurer :

R Silwx

Committee member:

K. Sale

Secretary:

Vacant

The following positions received no nominations: 2 ordinary committee members and secretary.
Nominations from the floor were asked for: S Lavelle nominated as a ordinary member and will act as a
temporary secretary.
Motion: To nominate S, Lavelle as ordinary committee member and temporary secretary.

Moved: M. Casey. Seconded: T. Corkill
Action items:

I Person responsible:

I Deadline:

To invite other people to become ordinary committee members and
to fill vacant positions.

I SEC
I

II

I

I

9 Any other business:
Newsletter sub committee
Motion: To thank the outgoing newsletter sub-committee (M Casey, T. Lowe and D. Donlon)

I Moved: J. Edgar. Seconded: A. Bickford

1 R Silcox and C. Snelnrove expressed interest in makiig UD a new committee.

I ASWAIMA Conference

Discussion: The Chair raised the issue of the forthcoming ASHA1AIMA conference in Tasmania. The current
debate over the return of Aboriginal material and the termination of permits was raised as an issue which may
be brought up at the conference.
The difficulties of this debate were discussed including the lack of consultation with Aboriginal communities
by some archaeologists and the problems in Aboriginal dictation of research content.

I Concerns were raised about the ability of ASWAIMA to deal with the press over these issues.

It was thought appropriate by most members present that the ASHA committee be encouraged to discuss this
issue at their AGM and set up a working committee to establish a stand point for the ASHA.
Action items:

Person responsible:

Deadline:

Raise the issue of the Tasmanian situation at the ASHA AGM

M. Casey

ASHA
AGM

The next meeting of the NSW SEC to be held on Thursday 12 October 1995.
Meeting closed 11.45

AACA (Inc) SA State Chapter
Annual General Meeting

.

at
7pm on 16 November 1995
at
57 Main Street, Eastwood, SA 5063

Minutes
Present - Michael Jones, Susan Lawrence, Mark Staniforth &-VivienneWood

General Business
1.

Election of a State Executive Committee

The following State Executive Committee was elected:
Scott Cane
Chairperson
- Michael Jones
Deputy Chair
Treasurer
Susan Lawrence
Secretary
- Mark Staniforth
- Vivienne Wood
State delegate

-

2.

Budget for 1995196

A letter requesting funds and a draft budget for 1995196 was sent by the Acting Secretary to
the National Executive Committee (NEC) in Sydney.
A reply to the above letter was received from the NEC together with a cheque for $400.
Action - The treasurer to establish a bank account for the AACA SA chapter (possibly at the
Flinders University Credit Union).
3. State Heritage Authority
Susan Lawrence made inquiries regarding the possible vacancy on the State Heritage
Authority (SHA) and rang Christine Towle at the State Heritage Branch who said that there
was currently no vacancy. Of the current members Phillipa Menses (Director of the SA
National Trust) was trained as an ~lrchaeologist.It was suggested that a letter be sent
inviting Phillipa Menses to consider applying for A K A Affiliate membership.
Action - The secretary to write to Phillipa Menses
Christine Towle also indicated that the three year term of all the current members will end in
December 1996 and that about half of the members are expected to renominate. There may
be scope for A K A to suggest or nominate someone at that stage but the Minister makes
the final decision about who is appointed. It was suggested that a letter of inquiry &
expression of interest be sent to the Secretary of SHA at the State Heritage Branch in an
attempt to raise the level of awareness among SHA members of the archaeological
components of heritage sites in South Australia.
Actiori - The secretary to write to the State Heritage Authority

4.

Consistent approaches to the payment of sub-contractors and communities

Scott Cane has provided a short piece on the payment of sub-contractors - see photocopy.
Guidelines on consistent approaches to the payment of sub-contractors and communities
will be developed in the future
A one page summary about AACA drawn from existing AACA material to be developed
Actiotl - The deputy chairperson to develop a one page summary on AACA
Insurance - Professional indemnity, public liability, superannuation, work cover and other
insurance issues were raised.
Actiott - The secretary to write to the NEC in Sydney about the AACA insurance deal
;h

5.

..Y.u,w,~.u,

Lobbying Government

It was felt that the SA chapter needed to inform government agencies about its existence.
Action
to-send
in the form of the one .ag
.- .,... . -,- The
-. .,.-secretary
-......
-. -.----m--*...information
n-.n.rc..-'tl:n~U.a covermg letter to B r m Samuels at the State Hentage Branc and
A-H
including a request that a delegate from AACA should meet with them
r

6.

-h.-

;-

*-.m.

-h-P

Future meetings

It was suggested that the difficulties of getting the key may prevent us holding the SA
chapter meetings on the same night as the SA Anthropology Society. Instead it was
suggested that we meet once a quarter on the 1st Monday of the month at 7pm at 57 Main
Street. The 1996 meeting schedule to be March, June, September (AGM) and December.
It was suggested a small number of potential future members be invited to attend meetings.
Action - for the 1995 December meeting -the deputy chairperson to ring the members and if
a meeting is to be held it will be at Vivienne Wood's place.

Business arising
1.

Membership

Members expressed some concern about the membership committee's apparent attitude
towards people with a graduate diploma in Archaeology applying for Associate
membership. It was pointed out that for admission to a higher degree in Archaeology the
higher degree committee at Flinders University sees the graduate diploma as equivalent to
an honours degree in Arc hneology .
It was also mentioned that most practising maritime archaeologists have a graduate diploma
iri maritime archaeology but very few have an honours or postgraduate degree in
Archaeology. Members expressed concern that it would prove difficult to recruit new
AACA members in South Australia if people with the graduate diploma in Archaeology
were not eligible for Associate membership.
Members asked for more information about the possible new membership category and to
be kept informed about changes to membership eligibility
Action - The secretary to write to the membership committee to clarify the situation with
regard to AACA Associate membership.
The AACA National AGM will be on 29 November. We need to encourage Michelle,
Heidi, Andrew, Gwen & Peter to apply for membership. The secretary to raise the subject
at the Flinders University Archaeology Society meeting tomorrow.
Meeting closed at 9. lOpm

Mark Staniforth - Secretary

The Association's Newsletter is produced
every three months . It contains informationon the work of the NationalExecutive
Committee, current issues in the Cultural
Resource Management field, upcomlng
consultancy projects and provides
updates on the legislation and administrative management of the heritage
resource In Australia. Membersand non members are encouragedto contribute.

For additional information regarding the
Association please fill in the relevant
details below and send to the :
The Secretary,
AACA Inc
P.O. Box 214
Holme Building
UNlVERSllY OF SYDNEY. 2006.
NAME:.........................................................
ADDRESS:. ......................................................

.................
.
.
....NAME:..........................,.....

NAME:

.....

ADDRESS:. ............. .;. ....................

Please complete your name and address
and return WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
(Do not send cash) to the :
Treasurer.
AACA Inc.,
P.O. Box 214,
Holme Building
UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY. 2006.

l

Please send me lnformatlon on:
' Becoming a Full Member
an Associate Member
on Affiliate Member.

0

' The AACA Inc., Llst of Publlcatlons.
' The AACA Inc..upcoming
occasional meetlngs and

U
-- -----

workshops.

' The AACA INC., RECOMMENDED
MINIMUM FEESCALE.

0

,

Informallonfor ArchaeologicalAsslsfanls

--.

.
-.............-......

The Cost of an Annual Subscriptionincluding postage Is:Sl~(withinAustralia) 30
$2V(Overseas)
2S
N.B. Subscription to the Newsletter does
not meanthat the subscriber isa Member
of the Assocbtlon.

.

P.O. 214 HOLME BUILDING
UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY 2006.
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